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Principal’s Corner
Lots of awesome
continue to be happening at El Monte. This
week we had our first
PIQE night for our
parents and over 90
families showed up.
We had an additional
10 families show up for
Year 2 of this Program. We also celebrated our Love 2
Read Winners with
muffins, milk, certificate, and medals. Students on our campus
are striving to read
1,000,000 words so
that they can go on a
field trip to the Fresno
Grizzlies game in May.
Keep on reading.

walked through
classrooms this
week, they saw
students actively engaged with
the content in
their classes.
Teachers were
working on
Close reading
and increasing
engagement in
the classroom as
well. Next
week we will
continue looking
for students annotating the
text and using
the metacognitive reading
strategies in
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their classes. Keep up the
great work students and
teachers!!!!!

As administrators

LOBO Athletic Update
The LOBOS hosted two school
this week: Caruthers and
Lemoore. There was some
great competition this week.
The lady LOBOS were victorious over Liberty whereas the
boy LOBOS easily handled
Carthurs. Next week the

LOBOS travel to Rafer
Johnson (Kingsburg) on
Monday and host Sutter
(Fowler) on Wednesday.
GO LOBOS!!!!!
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Love 2 Read Awards Breakfast
This morning we honored
all of our students who have
been reading and taking AR
tests. We have four different achievements that students can obtain. They
ranged from a Blue Medal
(250,000 words), Bronze
Medal (500,000 words), Silver Medal (750,000 words),
and Gold Medal (1,000,000
words). There were several
students who received
MULTIPLE medals as well.
Our teachers continue to
push our students to read
and read some more. It is
evident in the amount of
students who are receiving medals. Check out
our awesome readers!

Blue Medal Winners Marisol Garcia - Brian Lopez - Liliana Guerra-Alberto Hernandez Madrigal - Josephine Hernandez- Lucero Moreno Jimenez - Carmen Roman- Maya Navarro - Yuliza
Gaitan Hernandez - Laura Salas Rivas- Daniela Arroyo - Destiny Alvarez - Daniel
Gomez- Alcala- Gerve Ann Viloria - Griselda Martinez - Dayro Reyes Lopez- Daisy
Ortiz - Miryan Organes Reyna - Aidee Perez- Alfredo Crispin Segovia - Delany Arciga
- Margarito Molina- Sarah
Vargas - Irene Cisneros Sanchez - Cecilio Sandoval Aguilar

Bronze Winners Andrea Martinez - Jocelyn Martinez - Addis
Reyes - Estefany Nunez
Damian - Israel Lopez Luis Gonzalez

Silver Winners Ariana Sanchez Giron Fernanda Perez Aguirre Irene Coronado - Estefany Nunez Damian - Israel Lopez - Luis
Gonzalez - Camille McNealley

GOLD Winners
Christopher Huerta Torres Camille McNealley Fernandez Perez Aguirre Ashley Jeronimo - Luis
Gonzalez - Israel Lopez
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College and Career Corner
Requirements for admission to
California Community Colleges: College work will challenge
and inspire you. In college, you
will: Explore subjects in greater
depth than you did in high school
Choose your own courses and
class schedule Decide which extracurricular activities you’ll focus on — and how much time
you’ll give them College helps
students develop into mature,
responsible and independent
adults. But you’re not entirely on
your own: colleges offer students

many kinds of help making
this transition, such as tutoring and academic advising as
well as counseling and other
support.

Parent Institute for Quality Education
This week, El Monte kicked off
it’s PIQE Institute for parents.
PIQE creates partnerships between parents, students, and
educators to further students’
academic achievement that has
been enhanced since our inception in 1987. Public schools value us, parents need us, and students use us as a springboard to
their own personal and career
success. We had over 90 families show up to begin this im-

portant endeavor. Par- for topics that the parents are learning about.
ents will learn about
GPA, parenting, how to
deal with middle school
parents, and much much
more! I am excited to
see these parents learn
all they can so that they
child is more equipped
with the necessary skills
to attend college. Please
check back each week

Calendar of Events
2/3 - Saturday School (8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.)
2/3 - Basketball Tournament @ Monson-Sultana
2/5 - OHS 8th Grade Presentations in Science Classrooms
2/5 - Basketball Game @ Rafer Johnson (Kingsburg)
2/6 - Extended Professional Development 3:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
2/7 - Basketball Game @ El Monte against Sutter (Fowler)
2/8 - PIQE 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
2/9 - Binder Check in Advisory
2/9 - Character Counts Breakfast 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

